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HE success that attended the recent presenta-

tion of the new historical mystery play entitled

^^^1 Vision and written by a member of the college

iHsuaiil faculty, Rev. John P. Burns, 0. S. A., ex-

ceeded the expectations of many at Villanova.

For the first time in the history of Villanova, a play has

been presented for seven successive performances, each

time to audiences that filled the auditorium. The first

performance was attended by over seven hundred nuns

from Philadelphia and vicinity. One of the matinees

brought some hundreds of the girls from nearby board-

ing schools, some sending fifty, and one, even a hundred

students. For the other performances the audience was

most appreciative, and each evening brought increasing-

ly large numbers, in spite of severe rains on one occa-

sion. The fact of the increasing numbers with each

night is one indication of the favor with which the play

was received. Another is the rapidity with which the

five hundred copies of the script of the play were sold

out. All were gone before the last evening, and at that

time orders for additional copies were taken. From all

quarters have come requests, since the last performance,

for I'epetitions in the near future. This has been post-

poned, however, and it is probable that the play will not

be again shown until next year. A yearly tradition, it is

hoped, has been begun, and some there are who look

forward even to a reputation for Vision that will extend

to far beyond Villanova and Philadelphia, and that will

in time bring throngs from many distant places.

What others think of the play may be read in the

silent yet eloquent comment that was bespoken by the

crowds that came long distances to see it. Some few of

the spectators have given much positive praise to the

production. The Catholic newspaper of Philadelphia,

the Catholic Standard and Times, writes as follows: "A
healthy sign of the times, a noted critic points out, is the

revival of mystical and classical plays, inevitably the re-

action to the materialistic offerings with which the stage

has been cheapened for the last six years.
*

' These revivals are due in no small measure to Cath-

olic schools and colleges, and one of the outstanding

contributions to modern dramaturgy is Vision, which

students of Villanova College enacted four evenings last

week in the auditorium of the college. > \

'The play is intensely gripping and intensely Catho-

lic ; it shows that the ways of Gcd are inscrutable ; and it

illustrates the reconciliatory power of Faith; the Faith

that is written across the pages of mysticism and is read

only with the eyes of the soul.

•'A local priest, a professor at Villanova College, the

Rev. John F. Burns, 0. S. A., is the author of the play.

No criticism could be made as regards the dramatic

unities, the staging, or the selection of the cast. It is

not to be wondered at, therefore, that its presentation

crowded the auditorium at each performance, and hun-

dreds were unable to gain admission.

"New Testament characters are found in the play,

and, among other things, the perfidious Judas stands

out as a character study almost appalling in its in-

tensity; there are Dismas, the good thief, and his blind

sister Esther, and Malchus, their father, whose acting

will long be remembered." Indeed, there were not a

few who insisted that Kenneth Cook, who played the

part of IMalchus, was imported and professional talent.

The two girls who in turn played the lead in the only

female part were justly praised for inspiring interpre-


